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1 Overview 
 

A Background 
 
The FPAC Business Center, Financial Management Division (FMD) has partnered with the 
U.S. Department of Treasury in supporting its Treasury Agency Priority Goal “Reducing 
Paper Checks and Increasing Electronic Payments”.  The goal’s benefits include:  
 
• improving the speed of getting payments to FSA/CCC customers or producers 

 
• reducing processing and mailing time by 5 to 12 business days 

 
• reducing government payment processing costs 

 
• providing safer, more secure payments 

 
Note: Paper checks account for approximately four percent of the disbursements by the 

Treasury, but account for approximately 50 percent of the issues that arise 
throughout the year. 

 
• State and County Offices are the first points of contact when issues arise. 

 
By converting paper checks to electronic funds transfer (EFT) payments, FMD reduces the 
number of customer complaints, which in turn, reduces the workload by State and County 
Office employees. 

 

 
 

Disposal Date 
 
October 1, 2021 

Distribution 
 
State Offices; State Offices relay to County Offices 
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Notice FI-3436 
 

1 Overview (Continued) 
 

B Purpose 
 

This notice provides a reminder and updated procedures to State and County Offices for 
obtaining EFT information according to 63-FI.  FMD will provide measurement data to State 
Offices on the results for increasing EFT sign-ups to: 
 
• obtain EFT information or valid hardship waiver information, for producers and in 

entering that information in FSA Financial Services Web Applications (FSAFS), at the 
time the producer is created 

 
• document and report State and County Office success converting customers or producers 

who are receiving checks over to receive payments by EFT. 
 

C Contact 
 

For questions about this notice, use the appropriate contact according to this table. 
 

Issue Contact 
Software-related 
problems 

FPAC Service Desk at 800-255-2434. 
 
Note: Select option 2 for hardware and application software issues. 

Policies for this 
notice 

FPAC Business Center, FMD, Payment Operations Section (POS), 
Disbursement Operations Team according to the following. 
 

Step Action 
1 Access the FPAC ServiceNow portal at Service Intake - 

myFPAC Services (servicenowservices.com). 
2 From the “Request Type” drop-down menu, SELECT 

“Payment Operations”. 
3 From the “Request Type Subcategory” drop-down menu, 

SELECT “Questions and Inquiries”. 
4 In the “Requesting on Behalf of” field, type your name. 
5 In the “Description of Request” field, note that the request 

is for the Disbursement Operations Teams and type your 
question. 

6 CLICK “Submit”. 
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2 FSA-CCC Treasury Initiative  
 

A Reducing Checks and Increasing Electronic Payments Analysis 
 
In FY20 (through 2nd quarter), 168,094 FSA/CCC producers received 549,911 checks.  The 
estimated cost of sending the producer a check instead of sending payment by EFT was 
$934,848. 
 
In FY21 (through 2nd quarter), 191,519 FSA/CCC producers received 507,354 checks.  The 
estimated cost of sending the producer a check instead of sending payment by EFT was 
$862,502. 

 
Overall: 

 
• Year over year the number of individual producers receiving checks increased by 23,425 

but the total number of checks disbursed decreased by 42,557.  The reduction of checks 
represents an estimated cost savings of $72,347. 

 
• The year over year percentage trend of EFT or electronic transactions increasing and 

check transactions decreasing are moving in the right direction.  At 1.1 percent that 
movement is less than what is needed. 

 
B FSA/CCC (Non-FMMI) Checks vs. EFT Fiscal Year to Date 2020 and 2021 (Through 

2nd Quarter): 
 

The total number of disbursements (EFT and check) year over year decreased by 56,418 
from 2,267,230 in FY 2020 to 2,253,369 in FY 2021.  As a percentage of the total 
disbursements, checks decreased by 1.1 percent while EFT transactions increased by 1.1 
percent.  The actual number of checks that were reduced year over year was 42,557.  That 
reduction is estimated to have lowered the cost to disburse by $72,347. 

 
Note: Based on the disbursement administrative policies of the transaction, some checks 

(joint payee, assignee, other agency offset, Bureau of Indian Affairs) cannot be 
eliminated. 

 
The following table provides year over year information showing the minimal movement in  
converting producers from checks to EFT transactions. 
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3 Hardship Waiver Analysis 
 

A Overall Year Over Year Results and Category Descriptions 
 

The number of producers who received checks during the first two quarters of FY21 
increased by 23,425 when compared to FY20.  Waiver status was divided into the following 
categories. 
 

Category Description 
Producers with Current Waiver When a producer has a hardship waiver on 

file that is from the current year or the prior 
year. 

Producers with Expired Waiver When a producer has a hardship waiver on 
file, but the date of that waiver is not from 
the current or prior year. 

Producers with No Waiver When no waiver date is noted for the 
producer. 

 
B Overall Trends 
 

The following trends were noted: 
 
• in both years: 
 

• over 80 percent of the producers who are receiving checks do not have hardship 
waivers on record in FSAFS 

 
• only 5 percent of the producers have current hardship waivers on record in FSAFS 

 
• only 5 percent of the producers who are receiving checks and should have a hardship 

waiver on record in FSAFS, have one that is compliant according to 63-FI. 
 
The following table provides year over year information showing the number of producers 
who have current hardship waivers on record in FSAFS. 
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4 General EFT Authority and Expectations (63-FI, Part 2) 
 

A Authority for EFT’s 
 

Debt Collection Improvement Act (DCIA) mandates that Federal payments to a recipient 
who became first eligible for that type of payment after July 25, 1996, shall be made by EFT.  
DCIA further requires that, subject to the authority of the Secretary of the Treasury to grant 
waivers, all Federal payments other than payments under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, 
must be made by EFT effective January 1, 1999. 

 
B FSA-FS Customer Maintenance - SF-3881 

 
For new customers or producers to receive FSA/CCC program payments electronically, they 
will need to fill out SF-3881 for direct deposit and return it to the County Office. 
 
63-FI provides the background information about the requirement for payments to be made 
by EFT.  Use SF-3881 to elect direct deposit of payments to a financial institution. 
 
According to 63-FI, County Offices will provide SF-3881 to producers at the time of 
application for program benefits and answer any questions about completing SF-3881.  The 
producer or the financial institution must return the completed SF-3881 to the County Office 
to initiate the direct deposit. 
 
NPS will disburse payments by EFT or Treasury check depending on the customer’s 
financial profile in FSAFS. 

 
C Hardship Waivers Approved for Individuals 

 
The requirement to receive payment by EFT is waived if the individual determines, at their 
sole discretion, that one of the following conditions exists: 
 
• payment by EFT would impose a hardship because of physical or mental disability 

 
• the individual faces a geographic, language, or literacy barrier to receiving payment by 

EFT 
 

• payment by EFT would impose a financial hardship. 
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4 General EFT Authority and Expectations (Continued) 
 

D Request for Waiver 
 

A producer may use the FPAC-FMD-12, EFT Hardship Waiver Request (Exhibit 1) to 
invoke a hardship waiver.  State and County Offices shall include the FPAC-FMD-12 in the 
mailing with the disclosure letter.   
 
Hardship waivers may be invoked by any of the following methods: 

• in writing: 
 
• using FPAC-FMD-12 
• stating that the recipient is invoking a hardship waiver 

 
• orally. 

 
Note: If a payment recipient notifies the State or County Office orally that the payment 

recipient is invoking a hardship waiver, the employee taking the information shall 
annotate the oral notification on the FPAC-FMD-12. 

 
5 Action  
 

A Notifying Check Recipients of Payment Alternatives Communication 
 

By July 15, 2021, County Offices shall obtain a list of producers who received checks from 
their County Office from October 1, 2019, to April 30, 2021.  A list of all producers who 
received 4 or more checks are located at Disbursement Operations - Annual Notification 
of Check Payment Alternatives - All Documents (sharepoint.com).  If the producer does 
not update their EFT information and does not provide FPAC-FMD-12 by August 15, 2021, 
the State or County Office will follow up with a phone call or email to the producer by 
September 15, 2021.  If EFT information or FPAC-FMD-12 is not obtained a representative 
from that office will document their efforts in the appropriate tracking spreadsheet. 
 
The following table provides instructions to access the list of producers. 
 

Step Action 
1 Go to the Payment Operations Section SharePoint site at Disbursement Operations 

- Annual Notification of Check Payment Alternatives - All Documents 
(sharepoint.com) 
 
Note: If user does not have access, CLICK “Request Access”.  In the note box 

add “Request Access to the Annual Notification of Check Payment 
Alternatives’. 

2 Under the “Search” menu on the left-hand side click “The Annual Notification of 
Check Payment Alternatives” folder.  The Annual Notification of Check 
Alternatives Screen will appear.  Select the State Report folder.  A list of the 
available States will populate. 
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5 Action (Continued) 
 

A Notifying Check Recipients of Payment Alternatives Communication (Continued) 
 

Step Action 
3 User will select their individual State.  Open the Excel document.   
4 Click the “Data” tab in the Excel document. 
5 Locate your individual County Office using the information in column A. 

 
Note: State and County Office employees who currently have access to the Unliquidated 

Obligations information also have access to the Annual Notification of Check 
Payment Alternatives information.  Since both sites contain PII it is critical to limit 
access to the site to authorized users. 

 
B Annual Disclosure Letter 

 
Between July 1, 2021, and July 15, 2021, County Offices shall send a letter to producers to 
ask them to either convert to EFT or to obtain a hardship waiver.   
 
The following table provides instructions to access the Annual Disclosure Letter. 
 

Step Action 
1 Go to the Payment Operations Section SharePoint site at Disbursement Operations 

- Annual Notification of Check Payment Alternatives - All Documents 
(sharepoint.com) 
 
Note: To request access CLICK “Request Access”.  In the note box add 

“Request Access to the Annual Notification of Check Payment 
Alternatives. 

2 Next, user will navigate to the “Search” menu on the left-hand side and CLICK 
“The Annual Notification of Check Payment Alternatives” folder.  The 
“Annual Notification of Check Alternatives” screen will appear, user will 
SELECT the “Annual Disclosure” folder. 

3 The Annual Disclosure template will populate. (See Exhibit 2) 
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       Notice FI-3436 Exhibit 1 
 
Example of FPAC-FMD-12 
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         Notice FI-3436 Exhibit 2 
 
New Annual Disclosure Letter 
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